Changes in the proteins of wool following treatment of sheep with epidermal growth factor.
Administration of epidermal growth factor (EGF) extracted from mouse submaxillary gland to Merino sheep resulted in a temporary inhibition of the activity of the wool follicles. Subsequently, either complete discontinuities appeared in the fibers resulting in shedding of the entire fleece, or incomplete, in which case the fleece was retained but bore a zone of weakness. The protein composition of the first sample of wool harvested from 1 sheep following infusion for 66 hr with 27.5 mg EGF (0-2 weeks posttreatment) was similar to pretreatment wool. This represented wool fibers which were already present in the follicles at the beginning of infusion. Thereafter, the composition of the wool changed progressively, reaching a maximum divergence from the control in the 3-4 week regrowth period followed by a return to normal by about 10 weeks. Over this period the content of high-sulfur proteins first rose from an initial 19% to a maximum of 30%, then returned to 19%, while the high-tyrosine protein content initially decreased from 12% to 5% and then slowly increased to 12%. In addition to changes in overall protein composition, two-dimensional electrophoresis revealed alterations in the proportions of some individual protein components. These changes were similar to those observed with many other wool growth inhibitors. Smaller doses of EGF (5.8 and 2.9 mg but not 1 mg) had similar effects on wool composition but these were of lower magnitude and there was a delay in reaching a maximum response. Even after 16-18 weeks the wool from these treated sheep differed slightly in composition from the pretreatment samples.